
WORLD TRADE WEEK AWARD WINNERS

BOB KLEIST LEADERSHIP AWARD
Recognizes and honors an organization or company that has demonstrated inspirational and 
visionary leadership in the development of world trade in Southern California. The recipient 

exemplifies the attributes of Bob Kleist, perhaps the best-known person in world trade on the 
West Coast, by advocating for Southern California’s interests in promoting trade and providing 

an education for the next generation of international traders. 

Robert D. Kleist was a pillar of the international trade community and a mentor to many. Kleist 
served as corporate advisor for Evergreen America Corporation, led the Los Angeles steamship 

association throughout his career and served as chair of the World Trade Week 1961.

Discrict Export Council of Southern California (DECSC)
The District Export Council of Southern California (DECSC) 
is the largest DEC in the United States, serving the heavily 
populated, trade-intensive counties of Los Angeles, 
Orange, Ventura, and Santa Barbara, along with part of the 
San Joaquin Valley. The DECSC has 40+ qualified, high-

level executives as members, each with extensive business, government, and/or academic 
experience in international trade, including particular experience in:

All DECSC members are nominated and vetted by the U.S. Department of Commerce 
and “Appointed by the Secretary of Commerce”. The DECSC is governed by a chairman, 
executive committee, and several committees whose members dedicate their time and effort 
to carry out the goals and objectives of the DECSC’s Strategic Plan. 

DECSC Mission:
To contribute leadership, expertise, advocacy, advice, and support to serve the international 
business  community and work with USDOC’s export training and assistance programs, in 
collaboration with California’s USEACs, other regional California DECs, and other regional 
partners. DECSC will accomplish its mission primarily by initiating and/or supporting 
collaborative efforts to: 

• Export manufacturing and management

• Trade education, research and assistance

• International marketing

• International Trade Law and Compliance

• International transportation and logistics

• International trade finance and insurance

• Promote awareness and benefits of international trade for 

businesses, workers, job-creators, education, and the economy.

• Counsel and train regional businesses on how to export, best export 

practices, and export assistance resources.

• Organize, co-sponsor and support trade-related regional conferences, 

workshops and other educational and networking opportunities.

• Disseminate Web-based and other information about industry-and 

market-specific trade potentials and opportunities.

• Advocate for policies, laws and regulations that encourage exports, 

reduce trade barriers, and promote global trade.  


